
Change a Letter
Directions: Change one letter in the words on the left to make                                                                                                  

new words which fit the clues on the right. 

1. pit A dessert.
2. blue It’s sticky.
3. food State of mind.
4. none A number.
5. short Where the ocean meets land.
6. wiggle A happy sound.
7. eat A body part.
8. sack Something you wear.
9. good A certain metal.

10. sheep What you do when you are tired.



STELLAR Homophone Riddles
The answers to the riddles below are homophone pairs.

1. What do you say in the evening to a soldier in armor?
2.  How do you begin a letter to an animal with antlers?
3. Who is married to Uncle Beetle?
4. What would you call a quick glimpse of a mountain top?
5. What would you call a sickly looking sand bucket?
6. What is an accomplishment using the ends of your legs?
7. What do you call a genuine fishing line holder?
8. What would you call a light rain that you did not see?
9. If they are not here, where are they?

10. What is a group of musicians who are forbidden to play?

Can you make up some glues for these homophone pairs?
hoarse horse plain plane   bare bear



Back to Back Words
These letters can be read spelled backward and forward. Use the clues to 
help you figure out the words. For example, turn or whirl to small bites:  

spin - nips

1.  cookware to upper part
2. past tense of win to present time
3. ocean movement to proofread
4. type of potato to a month
5. sound a dog makes to give money for service
6. one of the seven dwarfs to a type of fish
7. a means of transportation to an underwater ship
8. street pavement material to a rodent
9. a good friend to lick up food

10. cooking utensil to the sound fingers can make
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Can You Figure It Out?
The puzzles below are called ditloids. Use the numbers and letters to find the connections 

between them. For example, 50 S in the US would be 50 states in the United States.

1.  12 M in a Y
2. 4 W on a C
3. 4 Sides in a Q
4. 8 L on a S
5. 5V in the A
6. 30 M in a HH
7. 12 N on a C
8. 5T on a F
9. 3 A on a T
10. AN ED in a LY



A Terrible, Horrible Day
You may have one of these if you don’t get all the answers to the clues below that 

all end in -ble.

1. a two-bagger in baseball
2. a small rock
3. bounce a ball
4. a turkey sound
5. Jack was quick as well as this
6. can’t be done
7. blow gum to make one
8. you can’t see it
9. a tiny bite from a fish

10. a word game
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Homophones
1.  Night Knight
2. Dear Deer
3. Aunt Ant
4. Peek Peak
5. Pale Pail
6. Feet Feat
7. Real Reel
8. Missed Mist
9. They’re There

10. Banned Band

Change a Letter
1.  pie
2. glue
3. mood
4. nine
5. shore
6. giggle
7. ear
8. sock
9. gold

10. sleep

Back to Back Words
1.  pot - top
2. won - now
3. tide - edit
4. yam - May
5. yap - pay
6. doc - cod
7. bus - sub
8. tar - rat
9. pal - lap

10. pans - snap

Answers



Can You Figure It Out?
1.  12 months in a year
2.  4 wheels on a car
3.  4 sides in a quadrilateral
4.   8 legs on a spider
5.   5 vowels in the alphabet
6.   30 minutes in a half hour
7.   12 numbers on a clock
8.   5 toes on a foot
9.   3 angles in a triangle

10.  extra day in a leap year

A Terrible Horrible Day
1. double
2. pebble
3. dribble
4. gobble
5. nimble
6. impossible
7. bubble
8. invisible
9. nibble

10. Scrabble

Answers



Send Us Pictures!
Your STELLAR teachers want to see your pictures!

Please email pictures of your parachutes to your school STELLAR teacher.

School STELLAR Teacher Email Address

Covert Mr. Figaro cfigaro@rvcschools.org

Hewitt Ms. Flanagan cflanagan@rvcschools.org

Hewitt/Wilson Ms. Jorde kjorde@rvcschools.org

Riverside Mrs. DeFranza adefranza@rvcschools.org

Watson Mrs. Montemarano pmontemarano@rvcschools.org

Wilson Ms. Lohr llohr@rvcschools.org

Wilson Mrs. Messina mmessina@rvcschools.org


